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Introduction 
The main objective of the EU funded research project THERMPROTECT is to provide basic data and 
models on "Thermal properties of protective clothing and their use" for improving the assessment of heat 
stress (3). One work package studies the effects of thermal radiation utilising a stepwise experimental 
approach comprising flat plate material tests, manikin experiments and human trials. 
This paper deals with manikin experiments on the effects of far infrared heat radiation (FIR), 
considering aspects related to the reflectivity of the clothing, the number of clothing layers and the 
radiated body surface area. 
Methods 
The Swedish heated thermal manikin TORE (5) was operated with a constant surface temperature of 
34 °C standing in a climatic chamber at IfADo. That chamber allows for the application of high intensities 
of FIR while keeping the other climatic parameters constant and thus enabling the presentation of the 
results as (changes in) measured heat loss. 
To ensure reliable operation of the manikin's heating mechanism under radiant heat load the 
experiments were carried out at a low air temperature (ta) of 5 °C, with 50% relative humidity (rh) and air 
velocity (va) of 0.5 m/s. Mean radiant temperature ( rt ) was varied between 41.3 and 62.5 °C, and a 
homogeneous reference condition with 
r
t = ta was included. 
Generally, FIR with semi-cylindrical geometry was frontally applied, but in order to consider the 
effects of the radiated surface area semi-cylindrical lateral and cylindrical all-side radiation with identical 
mean radiant temperature 
r
t =50 °C were also studied. 
Coveralls made of different outer materials (cotton, Nomex®) and colours (black, white, orange) as 
well as an aluminised reflective suit and a black Nomex® coverall with inside lamination as wind 
protection were combined with polypropylene underwear (Helly Hansen Super Bodywear 140 g/m2, 
HHS). Three layer ensembles were also studied by adding a wool/polyamide single piece long underwear 
(Ullfrotté Original overall 400 g/m2, ULF) as a middle layer. 
The manikin wore socks and gloves, and the head, hands and feet were shielded against FIR with 
aluminium foil. Steady state values of heat loss were calculated for the whole body (excluding head, 
hands and feet), frontal and back torso taking the surface area into account. All conditions were measured 
twice. 
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Figure 1. Manikin whole body heat loss (head, hands, feet excluded) at the applied levels of additional 
radiation for different outer layer materials. Bars represent averages of replicated measurements obtained 
with HHS underwear at ta=5 °C, va=0.5 m/s, rh=50%. 
Results 
FIR effect in relation to the reflectivity of the garment material 
The results showed a decrease in whole body heat loss, i.e. heat gain for the conditions with radiant heat 
stress compared to the reference (Figure 1). Except for the reflective suit that showed a higher insulation 
at the reference condition and minor FIR effects compared to the other suits, the influence of the material 
and colour of the outer garment was small. 
Effect of additional insulating clothing layer 
The left panel of Figure 2 compares the whole body heat losses for some two layer ensembles depicted 
from Figure 1 to those with an additional layer (ULF). Again, the orange and black Nomex® suits 
showed nearly identical decreases in heat loss, that seemed to be linearly related to the difference 
r
t - ta 
and appeared to be flatter for the three layer ensembles. 
Extrapolation indicates that the 2 and three layer curves would intersect at higher radiation intensities, 
when the total heat loss might turn into heat gain (that could not be directly measured by the heated 
manikin) and that a user would benefit from the thicker 3 layer system as protection from the incoming 
heat. 
The percentage decrease of heat loss caused by adding the ULF layer, corresponding to the relative 
increase of clothing insulation, was nearly unaffected by the radiation intensity and outer garment 
material (Figure 2, right panel). Though there was an increase observable for the orange Nomex® at 
higher radiation intensities, the fluctuations were lower than 5% about the grand average. 
FIR effect in relation to the radiated surface area 
Figure 3 shows that the whole body heat gain induced by radiation (
r
t =50 °C), i.e. the difference in heat 
loss to the reference condition, was similar for frontal, lateral and all-side radiation, but that frontal 
radiation affected differently the frontal and back torso, thus causing inhomogeneous spatial distribution 
of heat gain. Similar relations were found for lateral radiation and the left and right extremities (data not 
shown). 
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Figure 2. Left panel: Connected averages of  whole body heat loss vs. 
r
t - ta for ensembles with 2 layers 
(depicted from Figure 1) and an additional layer (ULF). Right panel: Effect of additional ULF layer as 
percentage difference in heat loss to the two-layer condition related to outer layer and radiation intensity. 
The reference line denotes the grand average (25.5%). 
 
Relation to FIR intensity 
Figure 4 presents the individual measurements, that proved to be highly repeatable, of whole body heat 
gain under frontal and all-side FIR in dependence to FIR intensity. 
The heat gain was well fitted by a linear function of 
r
t - ta (Figure 4). Again, with the exception of the 
reflective suit, the regression lines were nearly identical for the different Nomex® materials. 
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Figure 3. Effect of frontal, lateral and all-side FIR at 
r
t =50 °C expressed as heat gain (i.e. difference to 
heat loss at 
r
t = ta=5 °C, va=0.5 m/s, rh=50%) for different body parts and outer layer materials. 
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Figure 4. Linear regression of FIR effect (whole body heat gain) on 
r
t - ta for different outer layers. The 
points represent the single measurements for frontal and all-side radiation used for this combined 
analysis. 
Discussion and conclusions 
The results confirm the linear dependence of FIR effects on radiation intensity for clothes with higher 
insulation, that had been observed earlier for lighter clothing (1;2). They also indicate the suitability of 
the difference 
r
t - ta for the description of radiation intensity in heat stress assessment (3). 
As long as special shielding material is not considered, the colour and material of the outer garment 
proved to be of minor importance. Extrapolation of our results suggests that additional insulating clothing 
layers may be useful to attenuate FIR induced heat gain at higher intensities. 
The small effects of radiated surface area on whole body heat loss were accompanied by locally 
increased heat gain and higher inhomogeneity in its spatial distribution that may be responsible for the 
greater impairment of physiological and psychological responses to frontal FIR observed in human trials 
(4). 
In the THERMPROTECT project this research will be complemented by further experiments on the 
probable influence of colour on the effects of radiation in the visible spectrum (1) and by considering the 
interaction with convection and wet underclothing, where differential material effects related to air and 
vapour permeability are expected. 
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